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Labor's next fight
While the ILWU has been
caught up with the Neptune Jade
lawsuits, fighting the PlqA's
attempts to suppress, among other
things, people's First Amendment
right of free speech, business interests have been busy trying to
silence unions in California in
another way. They are using the
state's initiative process to make it
nearly impossible for unions to participate in local politics.
As our story on page four on
Proposition 226 points out, a group
of out-of-state businessmen, in
alliance with California Governor
Pete Wilson and the Republican
Party, have gathered enough signatures to put an initiative on the
June 2 ballot that would single out
labor unions for "campaign reform." It would require unions to
obtain each year the written consent of each member to allow their
dues to be used for political action
campaigns. The entire process
mandated by Prop 226 is so cumbersome that it would, in the words
of Grover Norquist, (head of
Americans for Tax Reform, which
is itself now under U.S. Senate
investigation for its campaign practices in support of Republicans in
1996), "crush labor unions as a
political entity"
Already business outspends
labor in political campaigns by
massive proportions, but Prop 226
would wipe unions off the political
map. And it's not just labor legislation that would get eliminated in
such an atmosphere. All progressive laws and social protections,
from health care to social security,
would be in jeopardy in a government run entirely by business
interests. And Norquist has already
said that if he is successful in
California he and his millionaire
mates will take this campaign on a
national tour.
This issue has become the
number one priority of the
California Federation of Labor,
AFL-CIO. The ILWU is so committed to stopping this that International President Brian McWilliams is asking all ILWU California
locals and affiliates to vote to assess
themselves five dollars per member
to be contributed directly to the
fight against Prop 226. Your local
has already received President
McWilliams' official request that
this be discussed at your membership meetings. It's a small investment in working people continuing
to have a voice in the political
process.
But if Prop 226 is to be defeated more than money is needed.
Your time is needed. Contact the
Northern California District Council or the Southern California
District Council and volunteer to
walk precincts for this campaign.
Talk to your co-workers, your
friends and relatives, your neighbors and your community and
explain what's really behind the
deceptive rhetoric of Prop 226. The
first polls on this issue show us way
behind, so there's a lot of educational work to be done before the
June 2 election—not the least of
which is registering non-voters and
then getting out the vote.
—Steve Stallone
Editor
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Remember the Neptune Jade
By Brian McWilliams
ILWU International President
The Feb. 26 Neptune Jade demonstration and march powerfully showed the employers we are united and determined.
The turnout from our union and the support of the community
and the local, national and international labor movement was
magnificent. I congratulate all those who participated. When I
put out the call to all locals and affiliates to get involved in this
crucial action, I knew our members would respond.
We have put the Pacific Maritime Association and its members on notice that the ILWU and our many allies will not tolerate these lawsuits. We will not tolerate this blatant attempt to
intimidate and harass, to deny First Amendment rights of free
speech and assembly, to restrict the right to picket and to honor
picket lines, to stop us from acting in international solidarity for
social justice and workers' rights. We also will not tolerate the
employers' despicable McCarthyite witch hunt tactics, their
attempts to compel defendants to "name names" under oath so
they can drag hundreds more people
into court.
There is so
much of importance
at stake here. That is
why what started
out as one small
picket line trying to
stop one ship from
unloading a few containers has become
international
an
cause celetre. The
need to fight off this
employer attack on
workers' basic rights
resonates with us
and those who care
about social justice
around the world.
And it should. Where would any democracy be without the
right of free speech, without the right to dissent and to organize
with others to express that dissent? The First Amendment is
first for good reason.
And where would any union be without the right to picket
and to honor picket lines? Withholding labor is the most potent
expression of dissent workers have and the picket line is both
the symbol and enforcement of that expression. It is the most
sacred right of labor. We cannot and will not surrender it.
And where would the ILWU be without its right and ability
to take action in international solidarity? People around the
world have a stake in the ILWU being able to act for social justice. What we have done in support of the Liverpool dockers'
struggle was only the latest in a long history of social actions
on the waterfront that have changed the course of history.
Back in 1939—before Pearl Harbor and the U.S. entry into
WWII—the ILWU respected a picket line put up by Chinese
Americans asking for a boycott of shipments of scrap iron to
Japan destined to be used against the Chinese people in the
form of war materiel in its then vicious invasion of Manchuria.
In 1974 the ILWU joined an international boycott of Chilean
cargo following the overthrow and murder of democratically
elected President Salvador Allende by a CIA-backed military
junta. And in 1978 Local 10 refused to handle bomb parts
bound for Chile.
In 1980 the ILWU imposed a similar boycott on military
cargo bound for the dictatorship in El Salvador during that
country's bloody civil war. In 1989 the union also became a key
player in a national boycott of Salvadoran coffee organized by

Neighbor-to-Neighbor to protest torture and other human rights
abuses in El Salvador, including the bombing of union headquarters there.
In 1984 ILWU longshore workers refused to unload ships
from the apartheid state of South Africa. This action helped
spark a national and international divestment movement that led
to the eventual collapse of the apartheid government. When a
victorious Nelson Mandela visited the U.S. in 1990, he told a
packed audience at the Oakland Coliseum that it was the
ILWU's actions that kick-started the movement that ended
apartheid.
I missed the Feb. 26 demonstration because I was in
Seoul, South Korea attending the inauguration of the newly
elected president Kim Dae Jung, the long time leader of the
democratic opposition to the former repressive regimes. Kim
invited me as President of the ILWU in recognition of our role in
saving his life when in 1980 the then-dictatorship had sentenced him to be executed. The ILWU threatened—along with
the Japanese, Australian and New Zealand dockworker
unions—to take action
against Korean ships if
Kim were killed. His life
was spared and now he
"Where would any
has the opportunity to
democracy be without lead his country into a
democratic era.
the right of free speech, newNone
of this could
happened
if our
have
without the right to disright to take solidarity
sent and to organize with action had been curin the way some
others to express that tailed
employers are trying to
do with the Neptune
dissent? The First
Jade case. This attack
Amendment is first for challenges our ability to
support social actions
good reason."
with one of the few
vehicles we have for
social reform.
And it comes back to
us. In 1946 President Harry Truman threatened to break our
maritime strike by bringing in the U.S. Army to load the ships
and the Navy to sail them. Earlier that year he successfully
broke a railroad workers' strike by threatening to use the military. But dockworkers around the world told Truman he may be
able to load and sail the ships, but they would never unload the
scab cargo. Truman backed down.
Just a week before our demonstration. the International
Transport Workers Federation (ITF), the global organization of
dockworkers, seafarers and other transport workers, wrote a
letter to the PMA expressing extreme displeasure with the
employers' lawsuits.
The ITF has warned them—in no uncertain terms—that all
ITF affiliates around the world have been alerted to our situation
and are on stand by, ready to act in concert with us if the lawsuits are not dropped soon.
The PMA is whining and claiming someone should pay for
its losses. But this is the cost of doing business when you are
involved in union busting. PMA member companies are
involved in campaigns to break dockworker unions in ports
around the world. If we do not come to their aid now,there will
be no one left to help when the employers come after us—and
you know they will.
I have personally told Joseph Miniace, head of the PMA,that
PMA and its members companies are making a mistake pursuing the lawsuits and testing our collective will. On Feb.26 you told
them even more strongly. And that was just our first salvo if they
don't drop the lawsuits and drop them now!
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Big Local 6 victory

Mediacopy workers ratify first contract
By David Bacon
nside the cavernous ILWU
Warehouse Local 6 hall in
Oakland a raucous crowd broke
into cheers Friday night, Feb. 13. By
a vote of 111 to 10, workers at the San
Leandro plant of Mediacopy Corp.
ratified their first union contract.
"This is a sweet victory," declared
Local 6 president Larry DeGaetano.
Mediacopy duplicates videos for
Hollywood studios, which are then
rented in stores like Blockbuster. It
employs more than 800 workers full
time in San Leandro, up to 1200 during its busiest season, making this
success one of the biggest single
ILWU organizing drives in recent
history.
A year ago, on Jan. 7, 1997,
Mediacopy workers were subjected to
one of the most notorious immigration raids in recent Bay Area history,
in which hundreds of employees were
herded into the company cafeteria
and the waiting arms of the Border
Patrol. Ninety-nine workers were
deported that morning in a raid
denounced by labor, immigrant rights
and Latino community activists.
The day after the raid, the vast
majority of the factory's workers
signed union cards. The company
then began an intense anti-union
campaign, hiring union-busting and
public relations consultants. Workers
were shown videos of violent strikes,
and warned that the company would
never sign a contract. During the
drive Mediacopy told more than one
hundred employees that they had to
reapply for their own jobs with a local
temporary agency, and then challenged their right to vote. The company demanded further immigration
documentsjust weeks before the vote
on the union.
Finally, on March 24, in balloting
administered by the National Labor
Relations Board, workers voted 306
to 197 against Local 6 representation.
The election results were
appealed by the union. Local 6 alleged
workers' rights had been violated so
extensively that a free election in the

I

plant had become impossible.
The union asked
the NLRB to
order the company to bargain a
The
contract.
Oakland office of
the NLRB hesitated at the
union's request
and referred the
case to its Washington, D.C. office. After review by NLRB
General Counsel
William Gould,
the Washington
office is-sued a
bargaining order
and set a Feb. 9
hearing date on
the charges.
Meanwhile,
Mediacopy representatives went
to Texas last fall
and received over
$2 million in tax
abatements from
the city of El
Paso for the construction of a
new factory The Mediacopy workers vote on their first contract at Local 6's Oakland hail.
told
company
city authorities
that it had no labor problems at its They reached agreement on a five- ed a union because we had no voice
before," she explained.
California facilities, but Texas year contract on Feb. 9.
Another worker, Grace Torres,
The contract, negotiated Harris
activists learned of the raid and antiunion campaign. They tried to get the and East Bay B.A. Roberto Flotte, complained about the high level of
raises wages by 50 cents per hour on fear in the factory over the last year.
tax abatements revoked.
1, and then mandates a 40-cent "I couldn't show what I really felt
June
Local 6 organizer Alfredo Flotte
in each of the following years because I knew I'd lose my job. But
increase
Leon
Secretary-Treasurer
and
Harris went to El Paso and testified of the four year contract. It includes now the company at least has to play
before El Paso county commission- full medical coverage for the workers, by some kind of rules," she said.
"This new contract sends a mesers. "We didn't succeed in getting and family coverage with co-paythe tax break rescinded," Flotte said. ments. The company will still be able sage to immigrant workers through"But the company got a massive dose to hire from employment agencies, out the Bay Area, who work in some
of bad publicity. The county agreed but workers will gain seniority rights of the worst jobs at the lowest pay"
Alfredo Flotte said. "It says that
to strict conditions for future tax after three months on the job.
immigration raids and compadespite
two-year
Montalvo,
a
Deborah
variances."
According to Flotte, bad publicity employee who counted the ballots ny opposition, it is possible to orgaand the pressure of the bargaining during the contract ratification, said nize and make life better. That's a
order eventually convinced the com- afterwards that the most important message people have been waiting to
pany to negotiate with the union. gain was winning respect. "We need- hear."

Local 6 Convention unites for Master Contract talks
By Steve Stallone
LWU Warehouse Local 6 delegates,
acting in the spirit of the slogan of
their 52nd Annual Convention,
"Working Together for the Future,"
put aside their internal differences to
concentrate on the upcoming Master
Contract negotiations. The Master
Contract covers Northern California
warehouse workers and includes
Teamsters as well as ILWU Locals 6
and 17 workers.

I

were defeated when their authors
suggested the issues were too divisive
to deal with at this crucial time in
bargaining.
While the official bargaining position will require the input and agreement of Local 17 and the Teamsters,
the Local 6 Convention took an
aggressive stand on proposals for the
contract.
First the Convention agreed to
accept no takeaways. On wages the
Convention voted to seek a $1.00 per
hour increase in each year of the contract. Because maintenance mechanics pay has lagged behind that of
other similar skilled workers in the
industry, the Convention voted to ask
for $2.00 per hour raise per year for
them. An increase of the hiring hall
base wage to $13.00 per hour will be
sought, with annual raises added to
that.
But the recommendation to go
after a four-year agreement was
turned down by the delegates.
Although those who spoke from the
floor suggested a three-year contract
instead, no exact term was mandated.
Delegates also agreed to try to make
Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday an
(.5 additional holiday for the entire
61 industry and to have all paid hours,
including vacation, sick leave and
holidays, be counted as hours worked
in any attendance policy.

In his report to the Convention,
Local 6 President Larry DeGaetano
outlined the local's recent organizing
efforts. He said they had a better
than 50 percent success rate and
brought in more than 1800 new members in the last year.
Both a proposal to change all
local-wide elections to a mail ballot
and another to consolidate the TOPS
(Technical, Office and Professional)
division with the East Bay division

Local 6 President Larry DeGaetano presided over the Convention.

On health and welfare the delegates voted to negotiate for maintenance of benefits, to give an option of
choosing a Preferred Provider
instead of the regular HMO coverage
and raise the cap on dental coverage
to $3,000 per member per dependent.
On pension concerns the delegates agreed that for actives they
would seek to credit all years of service without a maximum at $50.00
per year; have the employer contribute an additional $1.10 per hour;
improve retirees health and welfare
benefits; and have no reduction in
pension when retiring with 35 years
of service at age 55. For pensioners
the demands will be no co-payment
on Part B of the Medical Plan; an
additional two checks for all preJune 1991 retirees; and add dental
coverage.
The delegates voted down two
proposals for the contract. One would
have had any employer seeking an
exemption from the terms of the
Master Contract claiming it could not
afford it, to submit to an audit by a
Certified Public Accountant of the
union's choosing at the employer's
expense. The other would have made
DARE coordinator training open to
more people, mandate that every
house have a member trained and
have the Health and Welfare Trust
pick up the tab for lost time.
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By Lindsay McLaughlin
MU Legislative Director
hile Washington is wallowing
in gossip and talk of war, the
ILWO's Washington office is
plugging away on the issues of concern
to the working people of this union.
The first one I want to discuss has
extraordinary importance to the longshore division. I am pleased to report
there is progress in our negotiations
for an Ocean Shipping Reform bill
that may be acceptable to the ILWU.
The Ocean Shipping Reform Act,
S. 414, as passed by the Senate
Commerce Committee, allowed for
confidential service contracts between
individual carriers and individual
shippers. One provision of the bill
required carriers to disclose certain
terms that are relevant to the
ILWU/PMA longshore agreement. But
the provision had a fatal flaw.
A giant loophole was inserted into
the bill last year that would have let
PMA members interpret the scope of
the longshore contract without ILWU
involvement. This was simply an
untenable and unacceptable position.
With the help of Senators Boxer,
Akaka, Harkin, and Kennedy, we
were able to stop the momentum of
the bill.

W

Update on the issues
The latest compromise being discussed would require that PMA members disclose in a timely manner relevant information in response to a
written request by the union. The
information may help us ensure that
jobs go to ILWU members. These jobs
include:
1. Moving cargo within a port
area and to and from rail cars.
2. Intraport trucking between
docks.
3. Container freight station
work.
4. Container maintenance and
repair work.
I am hopeful that this provision
requiring disclosure will be a giant
step toward settling many of the disputes about who controls the cargo
and who gets the work.
These jobs have already been
negotiated for our members within
the ILWU/PMA agreement provided
the PMA member "controls the
cargo." Through the control of the
secret service contracts PMA members have kept some of this work
away from our members,claiming the
company shipping the cargo is in
charge of it at particular times and
using cheaper, non-union labor do the
work.

The current compromise also
includes some restrictions on the ability of NVOCC's (Non-vessel ocean
common carriers) to expand further
into ILWU jurisdiction.
The NVOCCs, companies that
consolidate cargo into containers for
various smaller customers, have virtually taken over the container freight
station business in the United States,
the work of stuffing and stripping containers. This is supposed to be ILWU
work and allowing the NVOCCs to
continue to dominate the consolidation business is a major threat to the
union.
If the ILWU is ever going to lure
some of the container freight station
work back to the ports, we simply
have to place some restrictions on the
ability of these non-union entities to
expand.
We are a long way from passing
this "control of cargo" provision.
Assuming the legislation winds its
way through the Senate, we still will
have to deal with a House of
Representatives that is hostile to
unions. We have, however, changed
the terms of the debate and we are
definitely in this ballgame.
I also want to talk about an issue
that should be of concern to all

Americans. Rep. Steve Horn (R-CA)
introduced the Voter Eligibility Act in
February for consideration by the
House of Representatives.
This bill would allow states and
localities to use the Immigration and
Naturalization Service and the Social
Security Administration to keep
Latino and Asian American citizens
from voting. The legislation would
have required these agencies to
harass voting citizens whom the
states and localities deem suspect illegal aliens.
This legislation would be used to
scare new immigrants and people
with foreign accents from voting. It
was conceived out of paranoia and
xenophobia and it would threaten the
voting rights of all Americans. Rather
than encourage voters and citizens to
participate in democracy, this legislation could keep millions from the
polls. How many of you are prepared
to prove that you are an American citizen at the polls? Of course, the election officers would harass only those
citizens who they decide look or
sound "foreign."
Thankfully, Horn did not have
the votes to pass this legislation on
the floor, but you can bet he'll be trying again.

Anti-worker initiative

Prop. 226 "will crush labor unions as a political entity"
The tobacco industry
kills hundreds of thoureparing for the
sands of people every year
political fight of the
and not one smoker has
year, labor activists
ever been offered a refund
from throughout northern
from the generous gifts the
California kicked off the
industry has given the
campaign against Propolikes of Senator Jesse
sition 226 with a meeting
Helms or Congressman
at Warehouse Local 6's
Newt Gingrich. Righthall in Oakland Feb. 19.
wing religious groups have
Representatives from area
no obligation to ask the
unions, ILWU Locals 10,
permission of their flocks
34, 6 and Local 6 pensionbefore fleecing them to
ers, met with Art Pulaski,
support the Nixons and
Secretary-Treasurer of the
Reagans of the world.
California Federation of
Unlike unions, corporaLabor, and Jesse Jackson
tions are not controlled by
in a brainstorming session.
their members on a one
The huge hall was packed
person-one vote basis.
to the rafters.
Shareholders have only a
A largely out-of-state
limited say in the politics
group claiming to support
of the company, unlike a
workers' rights sneaked
union where members
the Proposition 226 onto
have the right to vote-in
California's June 2 ballot
changes in leadership or
under the guise of campolitical orientation. Supaign reform and have blapreme Court decisions
tantly lied about its intent
such as Beck v. CWA have
ever since. Proponents of
ruled that union members
the proposition claim it will
can receive refunds of the
stop contributions from
portion of dues that go
foreign entities. But it
into political campaigns
specifically excludes from
they disagree with by makthe law contributions from
ing such a request and folsubsidiaries of foreign comlowing a simple procedure.
panies and it takes only a
Unions are often the
few pieces of paper to form
only significant voice
a subsidiary corporation.
advocating for workers
Foreign persons are alwho are not in unions.
ready banned from contriThese people make up
butions under existing laws
about 85 percent of the
on all levels.
each member from whom dues are col- ing. Management would whine about workforce—and organized labor's
Proponents also claim it will stop lected before any of that person's the high costs they would be forced to support
for minimum wage increases,
unions from using dues to support money could be spent. And the right- pay to keep track of the deductions, eight-hour overtime pay, occupational
causes employees may not agree with, ists have set it up to go into effect July and would want to subtract that from health and safety, on the job rights
but workers already have the right to 1, 1998, leaving unions at the mercy of funds for pay increases. Workers who and progressive social agendas benehave political action monies refunded. the employers' ability to get the paper contribute would have to tell the boss fit all workers whether they
pay
What this proposition will do is work set up, mailed out and back by they were doing so—a violation of the union dues or not.
take organized labor out as a force in the November election. This provision right of privacy.
The last day to register to vote for
politics while allowing business to alone shows their real intent—to muzIf the purpose of Prop. 226 really California residents is May 4. Applicontinue to buy elections without zle the voice of the labor movement is to give voice to people whose money cations
for absentee ballots must be
restriction. It is intended to make the just when the right is making an all is used in campaigns, it would have made between May
4 and 26, and are
cost of union participation in the elec- out effort to retain control of Congress been more effective if it had been due Election Day, June 2.
toral process impossibly expensive.
and gain control of the state house.
aimed at empowering shareholders,
To get involved or donate call:(916)
If passed, labor organizations
If this measure passes, the mail- customers and employees of corporawould be singled out and required to ing costs to unions would exceed the tions that outspend unions as much as 554-1050 or write: "No on 226" I 1510
obtain annually the written consent of amount spent on election campaign- 17 to 1 and whose clout is enormous.
V'St. #115 / Sacramento, CA 95814.
By Tom Price
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"Securing future jobs"

Vessel planners brought into the Longshore contract
By Steve Stallone
Laminating three years of tough
negotiations, ILWU officials
inked a new deal with the Pacific
Maritime Association bringing vessel
planners into the longshore contract.
The agreement is a just-in-time move
keeping the employers from using new
computer technology to send marine
clerks jobs away from the Coast and
the union's jurisdiction.
The 1996 longshore contract
opened the door by giving the ILWU
jurisdiction over planners, but it
required the union win recognition
terminal-by-terminal. The new agreement is a coastwise supplement that,
although only recognizes planning
units in the Los Angeles/Long Beach
ports, was negotiated by a team with
representatives from all clerks locals
and provides an umbrella for those
locals to bring planners into the contract under its terms.
"It's a giant step forward for
marine clerks," said ILWU International Vice President Jim Spinosa,
who started the fight on planners
three years ago when he was president of clerks Local 63 and led it all
the way to its successful conclusion.
"These are the first new jobs clerks
have gotten in the last 30 years."
Vessel planners map out how containers are arranged on a ship to both
balance the ship's weight distribution
and to minimize the work needed to
load and unload it as it goes from port
to port. More and more they are planning the flow of containers at the
port, too, sending this one to this rail
head, that one to that spot in the
yard.
With the modern electronic documentation of the computer age, this
work does not need to be done at the
port. It could be—and in some cases,
already has been—moved inland to
right-to-work states like Utah and
effectively out of ILWU jurisdictional
reach. This agreement can put a stop
to that erosion of clerks work and
that's why it took so long to nail
down.
"The employers fought this so
bitterly because we cut them off at
the pass to where they were going,"
Spinosa said. "The new terminal of
the future will be run through plan-

C

The ILWU vessel planners negotiating committee. Top row left to right: Michael Zuliani, Local 63 president; Roger
Olson, Local 52 Secretary-Treasurer/Business Agent; Jim Lapenski, Local 23, Donald Holzman, Local 40 SecretaryTreasurer/Business Agent. Bottom row left to right: Frank Matura, Local 63 planner; Jim Spinosa, International Vice
President; Frank Billed, Local 34 president.
ning departments where yard planning, rail planning and vessel planning will all be done electronically. So
by securing vessel planning we took a
major step in securing future jobs."
That bitter fight started in 1995
when Spinosa and Local 63 got cards
signed by eight vessel planners at
NYK and three at Matson. Securing
that first contract at NYK took an
eleven-day strike at the Port of Los
Angeles/Long Beach a couple of
months later. With the full support of
longshore Local 13 and foremen Local
94 all shipping was shut down at the
NYK terminal. This was followed by
three-day strikes at Sealand and
Maersk in June 1996. It was a long
struggle, but it showed the union was
committed to capturing this work.
Those contracts were the basis
for several more at terminals in Los

Angeles/Long Beach and then those
were consolidated into the coastwise
supplement. But not without long,
knock down legal battles. There were
numerous NLRB actions and appeals
on top of appeals. Local 63 ran up
legal bills in excess of $100,000, with
financial help coming from the
Longshore Division's Fighting Fund
and the organizing budget. But they
won a good contract signed by
Centennial Stevedoring Services,
MTC, Sealand, Maersk and Matson.
Planners, who will come in as
Class A registrants, will receive
wages at the 30 percent skilled rate
and they will have a five-day a week
work guarantee. They also will have
all the protections and benefits of the
longshore contract, including pension
and health and welfare. The agreement creates 50 new jobs in Local 63

and opens the door for planning to
become an integral part of clerks'
work.
Like the Mechanization and
Modernization Agreement the ILWU
negotiated nearly 40 years ago when
containerization hit the ports, the
new contract supplement includes a
provision to train the existing union
work force in the new technologies
taking over the industry
"The hope is that through this
effort, planning will become more
readily available for marine clerks up
and down the Coast. That's our goal
and that's why we put it into the master agreement rather than as a port
supplement," Spinosa said.
"We hope to train clerks to do
planning work now and in the future
and that will be part of their daily
work assignments."

ILWU officer report

Mining unions plot global strategy in South Africa
By Gary Harvey
Local 20A President

Raround

epresentatives from unions
the world whose members work for Rio Tinto, a
multi-national mining conglomerate,
gathered in South Africa in Feb. 7-9.
The conference's goal was to initiate
a campaign of action against Rio
Tinto, a notoriously anti-worker company, and to begin coordinating an
international support network of
trade unions with membership within
Rio Tinto mines and plants. Rio Tinto
is the world's largest private mining
company, operating more than 60
mines in 40 countries and employing
some 51,000 people. With the support
of my local, Local 20A, and the
International I was able to attend.
Local 20A ships borax worldwide
and Local 30 mines borax in the
Mojave Desert in Boron, California.
We work for Rio Tinto. I was curious
to hear how trade unions abroad were
treated by this company because ever
since it took over Borax five years ago
it has been attacking our locals on a
daily basis.
More than 40 delegates from 14

countries attended the conference.
They came from Australia, Brazil,
India, Namibia, Norway, Portugal,
Papua New Guinea, South Africa,
Sweden, Turkey, the United
Kingdom, the United States and
Zimbabwe. Unionists from Canada,
Chile, Columbia, Italy and Spain
could not attend, but committed support to our efforts.
The conference was organized by
the International Federation of
Chemical, Energy, Mine and General
Workers' Unions (ICEM) and hosted
by South Africa's National Union of
Mineworkers.
Listening to the union busting
tactics and attacks on basic human
rights that this corporation is imposing on the unions in all these countries made me realize that my worst
nightmares about Rio Tinto were
true and that the fight against them
in the U.S. is about to begin with
Locals 20A and 30.
At the heart of Rio Tinto's antiunion tactics is the belief workers
should be treated and paid as individuals and there should be no united
organization of workers. Rio Tinto
uses the tactic of hiring as many sub-

contractors as it can to eliminate the
number of union members. Managers
stall any grievance as long as they can
to make union members feel that the
union has forgotten them. They try to
convince workers that they don't
need a union and they entice the
employees to leave the union and sign
an individual contract with the
employer.
The ultimate goal is to eliminate
the union. Some of the basic rights
the company is targeting are health
and welfare benefits, overtime pay
and jobs security—things that are
happening in my local.
After hearing these horror stories
I now realize that Locals 20A and 30
have to be stronger now more than
ever because we are dealing with an
underhanded corporation. And I realize that the changes that have been
happening to my local since Rio Tinto
took over are just the tip of the iceberg.
The conference delegates adopted
a three-point strategy:
1. To establish a network of
trade unions with membership in Rio
Tinto mines and plants. This structure will have the capacity to

exchange information rapidly and
efficiently on matters such as conditions of work and pay, as well as social
and environmental issues. Resources
will be allocated to ensure that this
structure is sustainable in the long
term.
2. To build up a thorough understanding of the company's operations and policies. A database of information will be established which will
be shared with the members of the
network and with the public at large.
3. To adopt a concerted strategy
to ensure that Rio Tinto respects
basic human and trade union rights.
That concerted strategy is backed by
an action program which will unfold
in the coming months. The action
program will be implemented together with other trade union bodies,
community groups, environmentalists, churches and other progressive
organizations that recognize the damaging impact of Rio Tinto's operations.
Just as Rio Tinto is a global corporation, labor unions need to
become global to stop its tactics—and
those of any other corporation—that
is an enemy of organized labor.
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Poverty and Child Labor Set
STORY AND PHOTOS BY DAVID BACON
DAVAO, MINDANAO, PHILIPPINES (2/21/98) — Roberto

Sabanal had been picketing Dole Corporation's
banana groves from the very beginning, when the
company's former employees stopped harvesting on
Dec. 4. His own plantation was shut down tight. But
in the groves of nearby Diamond Farms, banana
workers barricaded the roads, worried the company
would resume operations.
"They asked us for help. So most nights we
went over to Diamond Farms, to beef up their lines
and guard the roads," Sabana' recalled.
That's what he was doing at 4:30 a.m. Dec. 21.
After spending the night at an encampment next to
the gate, he and his friends were about to knock off
and return home. Suddenly, a worker from
Diamond Farms burst out from the trees and the
intense darkness of the rural Mindanao night.
"He shouted to us that their lines were being
attacked by soldiers and police on the other side of
the plantation," Sabana' said. "We jumped onto the
company fire truck, and began rushing across the
farm to aid our comrades. It was very dark. About
200 yards away from their picketline, we heard a
shot. It really frightened us, but we kept on going.
But then there was another shot, out of the trees
beside the road."
Sabana' felt a numb sensation in his buttocks
and upper leg. "I reached down,and felt the wetness
in my clothes." His voice trembled as he remembered the shock he felt: "When I brought my hand
up before my face, I could see it was covered in
blood."
Still the firetruck hurtled through the trees,
finally breaking out onto the main road. "Suddenly,
we saw a lot of military men holding guns," he said.
"The firetnick stopped, and I jumped down and
rolled over in the dirt beside the road. By then the
pain in my buttocks was like fire."
Sabanal's companions loaded him onto a jeepney (a homemade cross between a jeep and a bus)
and rushed him to a local hospital. There eight men
from his own plantation, and another 20 from
Diamond Farms, stood guard outside his room as
the bullet wound was stitched up. Afterwards,
Sabanal took off for the plantation again.
Plainclothes police officers had already come looking for him at home while he was in the hospital,
telling his family they wanted to check the story of
the shooting.
"I think they want to make me say it never happened," he said. "And if I don't agree to cooperate,
anything can happen to me."
For the weeks after the incident, Sabanal opted
to hide in the plantations as the work stoppage continued. This interview took place late at night by
the light of a kerosene lantern, around a table at a

Benedict° Hijara is 15 years old. He stopped going
to school four years ago after finishing 6th grade.
He prepares to tie a banana tree to an overhead
cable to keep it from falling over from the weight of
the fruit.

strikers' camp deep within the struck banana
groves. After talking and showing his bandaged
wound, he disappeared again with his companions
into the trees.
According to Antonio Edillon, a Diamond Farms
banana harvester, more than 500 armed men
attacked 100 people on the picketline that night.
"We sat down at the edge of the banana grove,
beside the main road, and locked arms with each
other. We weren't even blocking the plantation road
anymore," he said. "I was hit by an iron bar, and I
saw others hit and kicked as well. The soldiers
pointed their Armalite rifles at us, and told us
they'd shoot."
Edillon and Coronado Apusen, an attorney from
the National Federation of Labor(NFL) who assists
the strikers, identified the attackers as members of
the 432nd Infantry Battalion of the Philippine
Armed Forces, along with local police and guards
from Timog Agricultural Corp., a division of Dole
Asia, Inc. Asked if the strikers also had arms,
Edillon laughed. "We don't even have enough
money to eat. Where would we get the money to buy
guns?" he asked.
The attackers dragged the picketers onto busses
and took them to a nearby town, where they were
released. The picketline was broken, and armed
guards entered the plantation. When later asked to
identify themselves by this reporter, they refused.
But one man in camouflage fatigues, his head
wrapped in a bandanna and holding an AR-16, said
he worked for Stanfilco, a division of Dole
Philippines, Inc.
No criminal charges have been brought against
anyone for the beatings on the night of Dec. 21. But
a warrant has been sworn out against Sabanal's
companions for "carnapping," for the supposed
theft of the fire truck.
Vs ironic that the Diamond Farms plantation
was occupied by armed men who refused for
weeks after the Dec. 21 incident to allow banana
workers to set foot on the land. Since 1996 these
banana workers have been the plantation's owners.
For the past two months, the banana groves in
four of Dole Corporation's principal Philippine
plantations have been uncharacteristically silent.In
place of the normal cacophony of harvesters cutting
the huge bunches, men and women sit quietly all
day in dusty tents beside the plantation roads.
Almost 2000 Dole farm workers have refused to
cut a single banana for the company since Dec. 4.
Thousands of harvesters on other Dole plantations
are following the work stoppage closely. Another
2500 have served notice they may join the strike,
which would paralyze most of the company's
Philippine banana operations.
The dispute on Dole's plantations highlights the
possible consequences of economic liberalization in
the wake of the economic meltdown in southeast
Asia. The International Monetary Fund is forcefully urging the Philippines and other countries to provide greater incentives for foreign investment. This
economic strategy has led to declining incomes in
export agriculture, rising social conflict, and even
an increase in child labor.
"This inevitably has an effect on us," said Guy
Fujimura, secretary-treasurer of Local 142 of the
ILWU in Hawaii. "We have three pineapple plantations left where we have contracts with Dole, and
represent about 500 members."
About 1000 ILWU members work in the pineapple industry today, but going back two decades, the
union represented as many as 6000. Much of that
production went to the Philippines.
"Lower labor costs wasn't the only reason why
this happened, but it was a big factor," Fujimura
said. "Certainly lower labor costs in the Philippines
made the choice of moving production much easier.
And the cost of labor is a function of the control of
labor, which is what the present strike in the
Philippines is all about,"
Mindanao plantation workers are striking over
the low price Dole pays for each box of bananas they
harvest. The Dole Corporation, with operations in
80 countries, is the world's largest grower of fresh
fruit and vegetables, and the largest producer of
bananas.
At the beginning of February two of the struck
plantations, which Dole refers to as its flagship
farms, reached an agreement with the company on
an increased price per box, a flat rate of $2,60. Even
more important, Dole agreed to pay in dollars to offset the devastating effects of the peso's current
devaluation. Dole still refuses, however, to apply the
same terms to the other two struck plantations.
Until two years ago the strikers were direct,
salaried employees of Dole's subsidiaries Stanfilco,
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Farm workers on strike against the U.S.-based Dole Corpc
their encampment under the trees eating bananas.
Checkered Farms and Diamond Farms. They
belonged to the NFL, one of the Philippines' most
progressive unions, and under union contract their
wage scale started at 146 pesos a day. The company
paid for medical care, pensions, vacations and sick
leave.
After setting up cooperatives and petitioning for
redistribution of the land under the Philippines'
agrarian reform law, the workers became owners of
the four plantations in 1996. Dole then negotiated
an agreement to purchases the bananas in a complex combination of subsidies and direct payments
per box.
But the price Dole agreed to pay is so low that
last year workers earned only 96 pesos a day, and
lost all of the benefits they had previously. "The
company reduced its labor costs by no longer
employing us directly" explained Eleuteria Chacon,,
head of the coop at Checkered Farms.
One Diamond Farms worker, Felix Bacalso, had
to pull all but two of his 10 children out of public
school, no longer able to afford the small tuition,
and the cost of uniforms, food and transportation.
"I'm worried I'll have to send them to work if the

"By allowing Dole to retain ownershii
government made it possible for Dole t
ing to comply with thE

A banana harvester pulls bunches of bananas along a cat
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Neptune Jade demonstrators take to the streets of downtown Oakland demanding PMA drop its lawsuits. Leading the march from left to right are Jack Heyman, Local 10
Executive Board member and Neptune Jade defendant, Julian Garcia, General Secretary, La Coordinadora. Spanish Dockers' Union. Jack Henning, Secretary-Treasurer Emeritus
of the California Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO, Judith Goff, President of the Alameda County Central Labor Council. and Oakland Vice Mayor Igancio De La Fuente.

ILWU rallies for Neptune Jade defendants
By Steve Stallone
ome 700 unionists representing a wide cross
section of the ILWU and the labor movement
paid a call on the Pacific Maritime
Association's offices in downtown Oakland Feb. 26.
They made their message loud and clear: Drop the
lawsuits and end the campaign of harassment for
those who picketed the Neptune Jade and those
who honored that picket line.
The lawsuits arise from an action at the Port of
Oakland last September, on the second anniversary
of the firing of the Liverpool dockers. The Neptune
Jade, loaded at a port in England administered by
the same company that fired the dockers, was
greeted with a picket line set up in solidarity with
the dockers by a group of labor activists. ILWU
members did not cross the line to work the ship. In
retaliation the PMA is now suing individuals—
including some ILWU members—and organizations involved in the action for financial damages.
Most people at the demonstration sported fluorescent green stickers saying "I picketed the
Neptune Jade." Others passed out sample letters to
PMA chief Joseph Miniace asking to be added to
the list of defendants since they would have been
on the picket line had they been aware of the action
at the time.
Longshore locals from Seattle to Los Angeles
sent delegations to the demonstration, toting signs
and banners to make their presence visible. They
included Locals 19, 52, 23, 8, 40, 12, 10, 34, 75, 13
and 63, and a group from Warehouse Local 6.
The ILWU was joined by the representatives
from San Francisco Labor Federation, the Alameda
County Central Labor Council, the Teamsters, the
Sailors Union of the Pacific, the Marine Firemen's
Union, the California Nurses Association, the
American Federation of Teachers, SEIU Locals
250, 790 and 347, the United Food and Commercial
Workers Local 101, Bay Area Typographic Union
Local 21, Operating Engineers Local 3, the
National Writers Union, the Industrial Workers of
the World and the United Steel Workers Local 2102
from Pueblo, Colorado.
Also represented were the Laney College Labor
Studies Club, the Labor Party's Golden Gate
Chapter, the Peace and Freedom Party and the
Committees of Correspondence.
Among the dignitaries speaking were ILWU
International Vice President James Spinosa, Coast
Committeeman Ray Ortiz, Jr., Bobby Morton and
Tony Nelson of the Liverpool dockers, San
Francisco Labor Council Secretary-Treasurer
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Walter Johnson, Alameda County Central Labor get back to work because they were cutting into his
Council President Judith Goff, Oakland Vice profits.
With the Liverpool dockers and their bright
Mayor Ignacio De La Fuente, former California
governor Jerry Brown, nationally syndicated red Merseyside Shop Stewards banner leading the
way, the demonstrators took 13th Street. They
columnist Alexander Cockburn and many others.
The Freedom Song Network led the crowd in a marched to the courthouse where the hearing on
couple ofsing-a-longs and beat poet Jack Hirschman the union's motion to have the lawsuits thrown out
treated the assembly to a reading of a couple of his as an infringement on the defendants' First
poems dedicated to the Liverpool dockers, including Amendment rights was to be held. But the week
"Thumbs in the Privatize." The street theater group before, after PMA got word of the planned demonArt and Revolution Convergence showed up with a stration, its lawyers petitioned the court to change
25 foot long, 16 foot high replica ofthe Neptune Jade the hearing date to March 3 and Judge Henry
loaded with containers marked "Casual labor" and Needham,Jr. granted it. So the crowd rallied at the
"Globalization," as well as a 14 foot Joe "McCarthy" site briefly and, having made its point, dispersed
Miniace puppet, who exhorted the demonstrators to for the day.

Court splits on decision to throw out lawsuits
By Steve Stallone
uperior Court Judge Henry Needham, Jr.
made a split decision on the defendants'
motions to have the lawsuits thrown out as an
infringement of their First Amendment rights in a
ruling released March 10. He tossed the cases
against ILWU Local 10 Executive Board member
Jack Heyman and the Golden Gate Chapter of the
Labor Party. In Heyman's case the judge did so
"based on his lawful, free speech acts protected by
the United States and California Constitutions."
Heyman and the Labor Party were also granted
attorneys' fees.
But the judge declined to dismiss the lawsuit
against 1BU San Francisco Region Chairman
Robert Irminger, simply saying that the PMA
"demonstrated that they are likely to prevail on
the merits of the case."
Still pending are the lawsuits against the
Laney College Labor Studies Club and the Peace
and Freedom Party Both groups claim to have not
been properly served and so have not yet responded. Also still pending is the federal lawsuit against
ILWU Locals 10 and 34 seeking a permanent
injunction against them honoring a picket line at
Yusen Terminals.
The ruling means that the PMA may try to proceed to add to the list of defendants Local 10
Business Agent Henry Graham, and the three who
testified on behalf of Irminger at his December contempt of court hearing, Michael Eisenscher, Rod
Neves and Brian Wiles. But it also sets the standard
of proof the employers will have to achieve.
"The ruling repudiates PMA's basic theory and
strategy of trying to identify as many individuals
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and organizations who had any involvement whatsoever in the demonstration and then name them
as defendants and hold them personally liable for
alleged illegal acts supposedly committed at the
picket line," said ILWLT attorney Rob Remar. "The
court has made clear that PMA may only proceed
against those where there is evidence of direct participation in illegal acts."
The ruling also means PMA may try to proceed
with its McCarthyite discovery motions seeking to
compel Irminger, the ILWU International and
Locals 10 and 34 to "name names" of everyone on
the picket line or whoever discussed the idea of picketing the Neptune Jade, the names of all labor
unions and political organizations they are now or
have ever been members of, the membership lists of
those groups and all their communications and minutes. The defendants have said they will refuse to
cooperate with any discovery that violates their
First Amendment rights.
"The ruling on Heyman and the Labor Party
reaffirms our contention all along that this is a
First Amendment issue and that these lawsuits are
illegal harassment and intimidation," said ILWU
International President Brian McWilliams. "The
PMA does not have a legitimate right to the information they are seeking and we will not even look
to see if we have any of what they request."
Despite the court's decision, McWilliams
remains adamant that PMA drop all its lawsuits.
"This is not over until every lawsuit against every
individual and organization is dropped," he said.
"Until then the PMA will face ever escalating
actions by the ILWU and the national and international labor movement."
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The issues raised by the Neptune Jade case resonated so strongly with the
labor and social justice movements, support poured in for the cause, the
ILWU and the Liverpool Dockers Victory Defense Committee. Below are
excerpts from some of the solidarity messages sent to the Feb. 26 action and
a partial list of individuals and organizations, representing millions of workers
around the world, who registered their support by donating funds, endorsing
the demonstration and/or writing the PMA to protest its lawsuits.

Support Messages from Around the World
International Transportworkers Federation
It is with great concern that we. at the ITF Head office in
London, are monitoring recent developments on the U.S. West Coast
waterfront. Today we have to fight against the Pacific Maritime
Association, an employers' organisation who wish to misuse your
solidarity action for the Liverpool Dockers to restrict trade union
rights and to intimidate and harass workers in order to prevent them
from exercising their right to picket and to honour picket lines.
The ILWU is one of ITF's most powerful and respected affiliates. We can assure you that you do not stand alone in your fight.
The ITF and its affiliates are behind you and we will do everything
necessary and within our power to organise international support for
your union.
We have informed the PMA that we will monitor the legal and
industrial developments on the West Coast of the USA. We have also
told them that we have started to inform our affiliates what is going
on here in this port.
And above all we have warned them that the ITF and the ITF
affiliates all over the world are prepared to take whatever action may
be necessary to protect your trade union rights.
David Cockroft, General Secretary. ITF
Kees Marges, ITF Dockers'Section Secretary

Swedish Dockworkers Union
On behalf of all members of the Swedish Dockworkers Union I
would like to express our full support of ILWU and for everyone who
took part in the successful picketing of the Neptune Jade.
The picketing and the blockade of the vessel Neptune Jade was
probably the strongest single event that happened internationally
throughout the whole Liverpool campaign and was not only an inspiration for the Liverpool dockers, but for dockers all around the world
in their fight against privatization, deregulation and casualization.
Therefore we want to express our deepest solidarity with the
ILWU and all your all members, with Liverpool Docker's Victory
Defense Committee and everyone who participated in the Neptune
Jade picketing.
We strongly condemn the witchhunt that followed the picketing. which resembled the McCarthy era.
We demand that all charges against the Neptune Jade picketers
be dropped.
6yom A. Borg. Secretary, Swedish Dockworkers Union

New Zealand Seafarers Union
We would consider it an honour if you were to add the New
Zealand Seafarers Union to the list of organisations in solidarity with
all concerned in the Neptune Jade action
Dave Morgan, National President, New Zealand Seafarers
Union

Derry Dockers, Ireland
Brother dockers, members and supporters of the Liverpool
Dockers' Defense Committee: The dockers from the Port of Derry,
Ireland wish to express our support for you in the court case regarding the picketing of the Neptune Jade and the principled stand you
have always taken with regard to the situation involving our brothers
in Liverpool.
Gerry Quigley, Derry Dockers, Ireland

Bakers, Food and Allied Workers' Union,
England
Please find enclosed appeal papers signed by all of the
Executive Council members, which includes Joe Marino, General

Secretary; Dennis Nash, President; and Dick Punchon, Vice
President. I hope this is of some help for you over there. We must
do all we can to help each other and all trade union brothers and sisters against tyrant bosses. Freedom and unity.
John Hilton, Bakers, Food are Allied Workers'UmOn
Plymouth, England, UK

Graphical, Paper and Media Union, England
it was with great concern that my Regional Council learnt about
the legal action being taken against the ILWU for its magnificent support for the Liverpool Dockworkers. This also seems to have been
extended to the Laney College Labour Studies Department and the difficulties Albert Lannon is facing.
It is clearly a mark of your success and determination to help
fellow brothers in Liverpool that such draconian tactics are again
being employed and have to be fought against yet again to establish
and maintain a democratic and free society.
We send you our very best wishes and support for the battle
ahead and feel sure you will be victorious at the end of the day as
right is on your side.
John Beck Regional Secretary. Graphical Paper
and Media Union, London. England UK

National Council of Dockworkers' Unions of
Japan
On behalf of the National Council of Dockworkers' Unions of
Japan (ZENKOKU—KOWAN) which organizes the dockworkers in
Japan, it is my pleasure to send our sincere message of solidarity to
every one of you who have gathered to defend the picketers of the
Neptune Jade.
The dockworkers in Japan have also boycotted the handling of
containers on the Neptune Jade, loaded in UK, in solidarity with the
Liverpool dockers' struggle for reinstatement. Without the boycott
appeal in Oakland Port, we would not be able to join in the international action.
Let us stand in global solidarity against the attacks spreading
worldwide to deprive the dockworkers of their right to strike. We
send our warm support to you all for a successful demonstration.
Tetsuya Sakana President ZENKOKU KUWAN
National Council ofDockworkers'Unions ofJapan

Maritime Union of Australia
Please convey to your demonstration the solidarity of the
Maritime Union of Australia with the ILWU, your locals and members
in your determination to protect trade union rights against the unionbusting policies of authorities and employers.
The MUA has protested to the Pacific Maritime Association at
the current lawsuits against the ILWU.
The MUA will support any action in conjunction with the ITF and
its affiliates in your struggle against union-busting and the denial of
trade union rights of the ILWU and its members.
Vic Slater Assistant National Secretary For John Coombs,
National Secretary Maritime Union ofAustralia

Peoples' Global Action Conference, Geneva,
Switzerland
We, the participants of the Peoples' Global Action Conference
Against The World Trade Organization and Free Trade (PGA). learned
about your demonstration against the PMA for Feb. 26, 1998. We
support your right to picket in solidarity with the dock workers of
Liverpool. We condemn the case filed against you in your exercise
of freedom of assembly in supporting the dockers and your refusal

to unload the scab ship Neptune Jade.
More than ever there is a need for global labor solidarity in
responding to the global attacks on organized labor by global capital and their evil instrumentalities, such as the World Trade
Organization, Multilateral Agreement on Investment. NAFTA, the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank. The international
working class will long remember the kind of solidarity you have
extended to the Liverpool Dockers.
We demand that the PMA drop all cases filed against the ILWU
and other institutions and individuals in relation to the picketing
against the Neptune Jade.
The 600 Delegates to the First Conference of the Peoples'
Global Action Against the WTO and free trade, representing Asia,
Africa, Europe. Latin America and North America.

Danish Dockworkers Union, Havnearbejdernes
Fagforening
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It has come to our knowledge that that ILWU and the Defense
Committee are being taken to court due to your solidarity actions
that took place on the West Coast of the USA in support of the
Liverpool Dockers.
Your boycott of Liverpool cargo, as well as your picketing of
the Neptune Jade, is what any organized union member ought to do.
and by charging you at the court they are charging all dockers
around the world in taking solidarity actions.
The Dockers Union of Arhus strongly condemn any attempts to
prosecute fellow workers in taking actions of solidarity.
Don't ever forget the Liverpool Dockers!
Eli Lyth, Chairman ofthe Dockers

Dockers' Local Union Shop, Copenhagen,
Denmark
We have received news from Oakland about the Neptune Jade
having to leave port without being able to discharge its cargo. We
are full of admiration of the bold step you have taken in support of
our Liverpool comrades. We realize the threats you are up against,
both to jobs and your personal economy, which makes your stand
even more impressive.
We feel that you are not only acting in the interest of the
Liverpool dockers, but are taking a stand for all dockers collectives
around the world, ourselves included.
Victory to the Liverpool dockers! Victory to the dockers
ofthe world united!Soren Nygaard

Coalition of University Employees, Berkeley, CA
I am writing on behalf of the Coalition of University Employees.
which has recently been mandated to represent the 18,000 employees of the University of California system, and at the request of CUE
members from our nine campuses, in solidarity to extend our good
wishes to you in your recent struggle against the outrageous paralegal persecutions by Yusen Terminals, Centennial Stevedoring, and
the PMA, in the matter of the strikebreaker vessel Neptune Jade. We
salute you as fellows in our common struggle for workers' rights
and indeed, for human dignity itself.
Elinore Levine. President

of
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SEIU Local 616, Oakland CA
On behalf of the Executive Board of this Local, I am pleased to
enclose a check in the amount of $300 as a donation to the legal
defense of the pickets, as well as informing our membership of this
important struggle.
Frances Jefferson. Acting Executive Director

PARTIAL LIST OF ENDORSERS OF THE FEB. 26 NEPTUNE JADE DEMONSTRATION
Mumia Abu-Jamal, author and death row prisoner; Alameda County Central Labor Council, AFL-C10; John Beck, Graphical. Paper and Media Union, London England: Tony Berm,
Labour MR Britain; Elaine Bernard, Exec. Dir., Harvard Trade Union Program*: Bjorn Borg. Swedish Dockworkers Union; John Bowers. International Longshoremen's Assn., New
York; Jerry Brown,former governor of California; California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO; Carpenters Local 713, Alameda County, CA; Noam Chomsky, author and professor. M.I.T*;
Alexander Cockburn. author and journalist; Robert Coombs. Maritime Union of Australia; Contra Costa County Central Labor Council; Angela Davis, author and professor, U.C.
Santa Cruz*: Ignacio De La Fuente, Vice Mayor of Oakland: Ron Dellums, former U.S. Congressman; Earl Divoky, Texas Labor Fund; Jim Donovan, Maritime Union of Australia;
European Workers Conf. for the Abrogation of the Maastricht Treaty ;Scott Figgins. Berkeley (CA) Branch, Industrial Workers of the World; Sevenno Almeida Fiho, CONTTMAE
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil; Richard Genova, Partisan Defense Committee; Asher Harer, '46 and '48 ILWU Local 10 Strike Com.: Jack Henning, Sec.-Treas. Emeritus, Cal. Labor Fed.
(AFL-C10)*; John Hillon, Bakers, Food and Allied Workers' Union, England; Delores Huerta, Sec.-Treas.. United Farm Workers*; Jesse Jackson; Ahn Jae-Woong, Christian Institute
for the Study of Justice and Development; Frances Jefferson, Acting Exe. Director, SEIU Local 616: Walter L. Johnson, San Francisco Labor Counci;I Ron Judd. Exec. Sec., King
County Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO, Seattle*; Shelly Kessler, San Mateo Central Labor Council; Ronald Kuby, attorney and radio host; Tony Kushner, playwright, "Angels in
America"; East Bay Chapter, The Labor Party: Elinore Levine, Coalition of University Employees; Ken Loach, filmmaker, "Land and Freedom"; Gunnar Lundeberg, Sailors' Union
of the Pacific; Chuck Mack, Pres.. Teamsters Joint Council #7, Oakland; Shaun Maloney, org. '34 Minn. Teamsters strike, past Pres. ILWU Local 19, Seattle* Manning Marable,
author and professor, Columbia University*: Musicians Union Local 6, AFM,; San Francisco Maritime Union of Australia, Central NSW Branch Doreen McNally, Women of the
Waterfront. Liverpool; Robert Meeropol, Exec. Dir., Rosenberg Fund for Children*; Dave Morgan. Nat. Pres., New Zealand Seafarers' Union; Jim Nolan, Chair, Merseyside Port
Shop Stewards Committee, Liverpool; Northern California Mailers' Union, IBT. Local 15; Ken Paff, Nat. Org.. Teamsters for a Democratic Union*; John Pilger, award-winning British
author; Portland Branch, Industrial Workers of the World Portland (OR); Jobs With Justice; Bob Provost, IBU, Alaska Region; Gerry Quigley, Derry Dockers. Ireland; Victor
Rabinowitz, attorney and author: Edward W. Said, author and professor, Columbia University*: Tetsuya Sakano, Nat. Council of Dockworkers' Unions, Japan; San Francisco Labor
Council, AFL-CIO; San Mateo Labor Council, AFL-CIO; Arthur Scargill. Nat. Union of Mineworkers, Britain*: Susan Sontag, author; John Sweeney, President, AFL-C10; Alice Walker.
author; Leonard Weinglass, attorney and author: Cornel West, author and professor. Harvard University*: Larry Witter, Solidarity Committee of the Capital District, Albany NY;
Nancy Wohlforth, OPEIU Local 3: JoAnn Wypijewski, senior editor, The Nation magazine*
*for identification purposes only
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off a Philippine Banana War

oration on the Diamond Farms Banana plantation rest in
company doesn't pay more," he said.
Workers charge that Dole took advantage of
their lack of knowledge during negotiations. "The
company promised we would make big profits if we
produced over 3000 boxes of bananas a day, but even
after meeting that goal, our coops lost money,"
Chacon said. "We didn't really understand how to
compute our costs, and the company said they
wouldn't negotiate with us if we brought in experts
from our union." Dole also withheld the workers'
legally-mandated severance pay until they signed
the agreement.
Although workers took over some ofthe plantation land, they were in a weak bargaining position
because they didn't gain control of it all. Dole
retained ownership of the plantation roads, the
packing sheds, and the complicated network of
cables needed to support the trees and transport the
bananas. Without those assets the coops couldn't
produce bananas. When they suggested a clause in
their agreement which would have allowed them to
sell bananas to other companies, Dole said it would
refuse to let them use that infrastructure.
Amansueto Agapay, information officer for the

Philippine government's Department of Agrarian
Reform for the banana region of Davao, acknowledged the arrangement gave Dole an unfair advantage. "That allowed them to set the condition that
they would be the sole buyers," he said. "But legally
we had no power to force them to sell these assets."
Agapay points his finger at the company. "The
main problem is that Stanfilco has to raise its
price," he said.
However, Walden Bello, a professor at
University of the Philippines and senior fellow at
the U.S.-based Institute for Food and Development
Policy, points out that the Philippine government is
allowing foreign investors to manipulate the country's legal process. "It's true that the government is
allowing land reform to take place, but it also allows
so many loopholes that the former owners benefit
from it more than the workers," he said. "What
counts is how the government interprets the law. By
allowing Dole to retain ownership of the plantation
infrastructure, the government made it possible for
Dole to actually lower its costs, while appearing to
comply with the land reform process."
Bello said that the government's actions are part
of an overall plan to make the country more attractive to foreign investors. "Following the advice of the
International Monetary Fund,the government is trying to help companies lower their labor costs in order
to make the country's exports cheaper."
Mario Morillo, country manager of Dole
Philippines, and Stanfilco vice-president, refused
repeated interview requests. Other company officials chose not to comment.

heard no response."
Dole's low price for bananas traps growers in
increasing debt. They have no money to raise the
wages of plantation workers, Llerin said.
Bello said the problems on the Mindanao plantations are a vision of the future, as the countries of
southeast Asia implement IMF austerity programs
in the wake of the region's financial crisis. "The
growing poverty, child labor and now the strike on
the Dole plantations show what these IMF policies
are really going to mean to people," he said.
Guy Fujimura points out that "the anti-labor
climate in the Philippines is so extreme that it really goes beyond being just pro-business. It encourages companies in their worst behavior, so the problem isn't just Dole."
Local 142 has taken action to try to convince
Dole to back off. The union sent a letter to CEO
David Murdock in November, protesting company
actions against the NFL "prompted by the NFL's
work with a banana-growing cooperative around ongoing negotiations with Dole over the price of
bananas." Local 142 President Eusebio Lapenia
explained to Murdock that NFL members and officers had been guests of the union in Hawaii, building
relationships with rank-and-file ILWU pineapple
workers. "We have had a fraternal relationship with
the NFL since 1987," Lapenia told him. "We know
the NFL to be honest and sincere trade unionists."
onfrontation is brewing at another huge Dole
plantation, the Luna Industrial Banana
Growing Farm. Its 2500 workers are represented by the NFL,the same union that used to represent
workers at the striking coops. In early January the
NFL issued a notice of their intention to strike the
Luna plantation.
Like Soyapa Farms, it is run by a growers association, selling bananas to Dole. The immediate
cause of the impending strike is a disagreement
over application of the minimum wage law. But
Luna growers can't resolve the workers' complaint
without getting Dole to raise its price.
"These growers owe 200-300,000 pesos apiece to
Stanfilco," explained NFL organizer George
Aquilon. "They have to learn to fight the company
for their own welfare, not just for ours." According
to Aquilon, a strike both there and in the coops
would stop at least two-thirds of the company's
Philippine banana operation.
The growing confrontation has already escalated into violence, with the incident on the coop plantations Dec. 21. "The government is closing its eyes
to all this," Aquilon said. "They tell us we have to
protect foreign investors at all costs, since they provide jobs. But what kind ofjobs are they providing
us? Jobs for children?"
Aquilon said that, despite the end of the authoritarian Marcos regime in 1986, there hasn't been a
strike on a banana plantations for 10 years. "The
government said any strike here affects the national interest," he said. "But they're just sacrificing us
to make investment attractive."

C

ole uses the same arrangement it negotiated
with the coops with many other Mindanao
growers. Six years ago, for instance, Stanfilco
convinced 108 small rice farmers in San Jose
Campostela, to pool their land and set up a banana
plantation, Soyapa Farms. It signed an individual
contract with each grower to buy to their bananas
at the same low price.
Afterwards, many families did what Felix
Bacalso is trying to avoid—sending their kids to
work.
At six in the morning, five children from 11 to
17 years old, huddled in a circle at one side of the
Soyapa Farms packing shed. They flattened out and
recycled the sheets of plastic which are inserted
between banana bunches as they grow,to keep them
apart. Children get 2 centavos for each sheet they
save, making sometimes as much as 50 pesos a day.
In the Soyapa Farms banana groves, Dini (15
years old), Jane (11) and Alan Algoso (9) cut dead
leaves away from the stems of the trees with large
knives. The two younger children make 50 pesos a
day, and Dini makes 71. "My mom works here on
the farm," Jane said. "And my grandparents have
land here. We give our money to our family."
The children in the shed and the Algoso kids are
still going to school. They work for two hours in the
morning, and go back for another four hours after
classes. But Benedict° Hijara, at 15, stopped after
—Weldon Bello he completed the 6th grade. He's been working
since 1994, the youngest of five brothers and three
sisters, who all work for Soyapa Farms with their
parents. Benedict° carries a stone and string, which
he throws over an overhead cable. He then climbs a
ladder, and ties the string to a tree trunk, propping
it upright so it won't fall over under the weight of
the banana bunch. To earn 71 pesos daily, he has to
tie up 105 trees.
Danilo Carillon, 16 years old, stopped going to
school five years ago, after the third grade. For 86
pesos a day he also climbs a bamboo ladder, pulling
a plastic bag over each bunch of bananas. He has to
bag 160 bunches of bananas a day.
The bags are treated with a pesticide, Lorsban.
Carillon wears a simple dust mask over his face
when he unrolls each bag, one not capable of filtering out chemicals.
"The children on this plantation work because
their families can't survive without the wages they
earn," said Nenita Baylosis, a Soyapa Farms
employee and member of the the Associated Labor
Union. Baylosis tries to convince parents not to
send their children to work. "When we started to
campaign against child labor here, the parents were
very angry fearing the kids would lose their jobs,"
she said.
Because the workers are contract employees,
they don't qualify for even the lowest minimum
wage in Mindanao, which is 96 pesos a day.
"Stanfilco said it isn't responsible for the situation,
since it doesn't employ the plantation workers
directly," said Bebot Llerin. We've asked Dole to Girley Pilones is Ii years old and in the fourth
come up with some money for subsidies to pay the grade. She flattens out the plastic sheets used in
devray to the packing shed of the Soyapa Farms plantation. families so their kids can go to school, but we've growing bananas.

o of the plantation infrastructure, the
-o actually lower its costs, while appearland reform process."
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Rolling thunder over Australian ports
By Tom Price
he ports of Australia have
become a battleground in the
past few months as the bosses
and their ruling party in government
have started an all out offensive to rid
the docks of organized labor. In
response, the Maritime Union of
Australia (MUA) has instigated a
series of guerrilla strikes across the
continent and the ITF stands on alert
to take international action.
The conservative government of
Australia has been itching for a fight
with labor since its conquest of power
in March 1996. The rightist Liberal
Party immediately went to work on
labor legislation expressly designed to
break the power of unions, especially
the Maritime Union of Australia.
The MUA is strategically located
at the terminus of Australia's major
exports of beef and wool. Australia is
the world's largest exporter of wool,
and import-export is a major source
of wealth for the nation.
The MUA, a union of dockers,
seafarers and associated transport
workers, has a continent-wide agree-

T

ment similar to the ILWU coastwise
agreement and the old British Dock
Labor Scheme. The Liverpool dockers
were the last workers covered under
the British agreement, which was
destroyed by the conservative government of Margaret Thatcher.
The latest battle began with a
lockout Jan. 28 in Melbourne. Patrick
Stevedoring leased part of Webb Dock
to the Producers and Consumers
Stevedoring Co. (PCS), controlled by
the National Farmers Federation
(NFF), an employer group. Longshore workers threw up a picket line
and the company, which later accused
the workers of illegal violence, forced
a bus load of scabs and goons through
in the dark of night. Armed with
batons and riot gear, and holding
shields, all borrowed from the
Victorian (state) Prisons Dept., the
private goons seized control of the
cranes and locked the workers out.
They then prepared the way for a
crew to reopen in a couple months the
first non-union dock in Australia.
The MUA immediately struck
other parts of Webb Dock, staying out

for three weeks until the company
obtained a back to work order from
the courts, forcing an end to the
walkout Feb. 16. As the 170 members
returned to work, 300 dockers struck
at East Swanson,another Patrick terminal, this time for a 48-hour strike.
Soon after that another 48-hour
strike began nearby, and then at
another Patrick terminal which lasted from Feb. 21 to 22. Since then
management has obtained an injunction from the Supreme Court of the
State of Victoria banning strikes.
The strikes are legal, according to
the union, if they occur during negotiations. The government's position is
that the new laws ban protest strikes,
even if against an employer which
has locked-out workers.
In another bizarre move the MUA
reported on its website, the SAS
counter-terrorist commandos, a
branch of the Australian Army, raided
the ship Australian Enterprise, which
was docked in the harbor of Fremantle, south of Perth. This was supposed
to be a training exercise, and the MUA
crew was assured there would be no
disruption of ship's life. On Jan. 15
commandos boarded the ship, with
masks on and automatic weapons with
ruby red laser sights at the ready.
Sailor Brian Gallager was caught in
the companionway of his ship.
"One of them pointed his weapon
at me and kept yelling at me to get
down. I put my hands up and told
him to hold on: 'Steady on, mate, I'm
just going for a piss," he said. One of
the thugs then put a chokehold on
him and held a gun to his head. The
crew collected spent cartridge cases
from the deck and reported back to
their union. The government has
floated the idea of using ships such as
the Australian Enterprise as practice
vessels for the scabs on Webb dock.

INTERLOCKING SLEAZE

Tom Price

The United Steelworkers of America returned to San Francisco in
February for another rally against Wells Fargo, this time drawing over 200
people to celebrate an unlucky Friday the 13th for the bank at its downtown
offices. This phase of the campaign is targeted the bank, which is financing
efforts of CF & I! Oregon Steel to replace 1100 workers with non-union scabs
at the Pueblo, Col. facility.
No arrests were made this time, unlike the previous demonstration Nov.
4 at which a number of labor activists, including ILWU members, were arrested and released for demonstrating inside the bank.
The sacked steel workers have toured the western states asking unions
and individuals to withdraw funds from the bank. In Los Angeles unions and
individuals have withdrawn $10 million and the Sheetmetal Workers Union in
Phoenix closed another $11 million account.
USW Local 2102 made an unconditional offer to return to work Dec. 30,
but the company refused to rehire the strikers and retains the 600 scabs in
the plant. The NLRB is expected to rule soon on the unfair labor practices
charges brought by the union, and the company could then be liable for
$600,000 a week in back pay.

After weathering two major
attacks on port labor in the last four
months, the MUA now faces the full
assault of a right-wing government
completely in bed with the NFE
Former NFF executives make up an
influential portion of the Liberal
Party Government of John Howard, a
Margaret Thatcher in long trousers.
The rolling strikes have infuriated Patrick's boss, Chris Corrigan,
whose company acknowledged selling
equipment to the abortive scab-training scheme in Dubai, United Arab
Emirates (see The Dispatcher,
January 1988). In that affair, two
Australian SAS ex-commandos
recruited former and serving members of the Australian armed forces
for training in Dubai as strike breakers. The MUA and the ITF appealed
to the UAE government to remove
the foreign military presence from
their soil or incur the international
wrath of the ITF. The trade-dependent UAE revoked visas for the
industrial mercenaries Dec. 13, 1997.
The Howard government denied
involvement, but it is hard to believe
that the current Defense Minister,
Ian McLachlan, a former President of
the NFF, didn't know that his serving
soldiers were working for his past
employer. NFF industrial director
James Ferguson confirmed Feb. 23
that there are ex-Dubai trainees
working on Webb Dock, according to
the Melbourne paper The Age.
Corrigan at first denied the role
Patrick Stevedoring had in the mercenary scheme, but later admitted on
Australian TV that, in fact, they had
planned to rent dock space to those
who were training the scabs, at the
very Webb Dock now under industrial action.
The dock companies are still

smarting over a serious defeat suffered at the hands of the MUA and
ITF last September in their attempt
to break MUA jurisdiction over the
port of Cairns. In what may have
been a trial balloon, a non-union
stevedoring company contracted to
load mining supply ships. The recently imposed Workplace Relations Act
places strict limits on the MUA and
forbids strikes and picketing except
in the course of contract negotiation.
To counter that the union went international, to the ITF, which immediately warned shippers worldwide of
the possibility of boycotts and industrial action. After the U.S.-owned
International Purveyors Co., a major
shipper, ordered the captain of the
Java Sea to standofffrom the dock at
Cairns and not unload, the stevedoring company backed down and
rehired the MUA dockers. Workplace
Relations minister Peter Reith publicly expressed his disappointment at
the company's failure to break the
MUA at Cairns.
The incestuous relationship between the government and the NFF
goes back at least as far as 1988, when
NFF president Andrew Robb left the
NFF to eventually work his way up to
National Director of the Liberal Party.
Further blatant conflict of interest
occurred when Reith hired former
NFF director of industrial policy Paul
Houlihan and former NFF deputy
director Dave Trebeck to a plump million-dollar consulting contract to help
redraft the Workplace Relations Act.
Not surprisingly, these interested parties rewrote the law to make primary
as well as secondary boycotts illegal.
Clearly this is setting the dingos to
guard the wallaby hutch, especially
since Houlihan is now director ofPCS,
the scab outfit on the Webb docks.
The new act included a provision
for employers to make individual
deals with workers called Australian
Workplace Agreements, which can
supercede union contracts. Little
more than a temp job wrapped in the
Australian flag, these agreements
were signed at Cairns and are in place
on the scab dock in Melbourne.
"I admire what the farmers are
doing—the farmers of Australia have
set up a company that has gone into
competition and they will employ
non-union labor and that's how it
should be done," Prime Minister
Howard said, as quoted by the
Australian Broadcasting Company.
His government has offered loans to
shipping companies who follow
Patrick's example, and is hoping to
ride a wave of anti-union sentiment
to a larger majority government later
this year.

A WHISTLEBLOWER SPEAKS OUT
A former Patrick Stevedoring
manager, Alan Knight, has claimed
that the responsibility for the alleged
low port productivity rests with management, and that they have deliberately provoked the MUA into a strike,
the Journal of Commerce reported
Feb. 4. Figures show that a 50 percent increase in trade has sailed in
and out of Melbourne in the last five
years, and officials from P and 0
Stevedores have reported significant
productivity increases with their
union labor.
Knight resigned earlier this year
"in disgust with the continual company-instigated confrontation with ,
the work force," he said. Knight
claimed the company allowed taxis
onto the docks, causing near misses
with heavy equipment. along with
poor management and dock design,
as reported in the Journal of
Commerce.
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GETTING INEGANIMID
And it didn't work. The union
won the election by a vote of 9-6.
"It was nice to get a victory on
your
first time out," Cohen said. Now
activists,
rank-and-file
Local 23
with a little help from their he and Hermansen are looking for
International organizer, have pulled the local Volunteer Organizing
off a successful drive, bringing the Committee's next campaign.
Meanwhile Local 23 Vice
first environmental cleanup and recycling company—and 25 new mem- President Roger Boespflug has been
taking his Saturdays to prepare the
bers—into the ILWU.
Workers at the CleanCare negotiating committee to bargain its
Corporation, located on the Tacoma first contract. They will be trying to
tide flats, collect waste oils, solvents, get a decent living wage, better medantifreeze and oil filters from the ical and health benefits, a retirement
auto service industry: Through the plan and some job security. lust the
use of separation and recovery basic union stuff," Boespflug said.
"We're proud here in Local 23 that
processes, they produce fuel oils, new
antifreeze and new solvents. It's this is the first environmental services
important work in an expanding division of the ILWU," Boespflug
industry, but the workers there felt added. "We're really excited about this
they were not getting the respect and
compensation they deserved. One of
them made a call to Local 23 and was
MIMI!)'FILE
quickly connected with the local's
A, WEVANCV- m A,
volunteer organizers David HermanVW
CM SHVZ.
sen and Gerry Cohen.
Both third generation longshoremen, Hermansen and Cohen had
gone through the AFL-CIO's Organizing Institute's training and
Hermansen had completed an ILWU
organizing training program several
years before.
"I didn't think I'd ever use the
training. I didn't think I was the
union organizer type," Collen said. "I
just figured if we ever did hire a
union organizer for the local I'd have
an idea of what he had to do. But it
really helped us a lot, made us feel
real comfortable with what we were
doing."
One of the workers at the plant
pulled a list of the employees off the
bulletin board, copied it and got to
Cohen and Hermansen. Then the
tough work began.
and we're looking forward to future
"Once we had a list of names we organizing in this area."
contacted as many as we could,"
—Steve Stallone
Hermansen said. That's when the
training, which included mock house
LOCAL 26 ORGANIZES
call sessions, kicked in.
AMI METAL YARD
"We went out and did house calls,
which terrified us. But it wasn't that
The AMI Co. in Fontana, Calif.
bad," Cohen said.
processes metals for industry, cutting
Actually it went quite well. The and shearing large pieces for use in
workers were already dissatisfied building and industrial processing. If
with wage rates, arbitrary manage- any industry needs a union, it is the
ment decisions, short staffing and heavy ones with large machines that
lack of respect. They had no say in can tear a person to bits in the blink
anything at the plant, management of an eye.
could take away vacation time and
Workers at AMI approached
sick time and they could be fired Local 26 five months ago, saying they
without cause.
needed representation. The company
So when Hermansen and CoIlen employed many temp workers, and
held a Saturday meeting, they found grievance and safety concerns were
people were committed to unionizing. impossible to address without repreIn a couple of weeks they had enough sentation.
signed cards to force an election.
"When I first spoke with the
They filed Oct. 24 and an election was workers I told them we would be there
scheduled for Dec. 3. Next it was time to help and guide them, but they
to prepare for management's counter would participate in the decisions of
attack.
the union and their contract," said
"We tried to give them every bit Luisa Gratz, Local 26 president.
of information we could about the "When management brought in antinegative aspects of what the company union consultants we were prepared.
was going to do so there wouldn't be We knew that our goal was to get a
any surprises," Collen said. "And it contract with job security and rights."
helped the guys out a lot. When the
Larry Jefferson, Local 26 Seccompany tried to pull stuff, the guys retary-Treasurer, kept in close touch,
didn't fall for it at all."
and rank and filers Joe Diaz and
As predicted management held Ricardo Ramos carried the ball on the
captive meetings, giving them a com- site. "They really busted their butts,"
pany pep talk and telling them the Jefferson said.
union only wanted their dues money.
"The workers' first concern was
There was the usual combination of representation," Jefferson said. "The
sweet and sour, a few enticements rest followed. They had been paying
and a little intimidation. At one such half their medicals, now the company
meeting management brought in an pays all of it. We got wage increases
attorney/consultant in his suit with across the board in each year of the
his laptop computer to give these contract and all our language on the
guys in greasy work clothes an anti- grievance procedure."
union presentation.
Two months after the first meet"He made promises about stock ing, the workers voted union. The
options to guys making $7 or $8 an contract was hammered out and
hour," said International organizer signed three months later, and ratiMichael Cannarella. "It was like fied by the workers Feb. 27. It covers
all production workers, shipping and
something out of Dickens."

VOLUNTEER ORGANIZERS
CLEAN UP

receiving, quality control, truck drivers and janitors. In addition to the
29 regular employees, 19 temporary
workers have been brought in, with
union membership required for
temps after a grace period.
—Tom Price

ORGANIZING VICTORY
FOR LOCAL 8
A ten-month campaign at the
Cargil Inc. Burbank, Washington
grain terminal bore fruit late last
year as the workers voted in a new
ILWU contract. This moves some of
the employees who were struggling
along at $8 an hour up to the living
wage of $13 an hour, all as a result of
their own and the union's efforts.
The four-year agreement at the
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small grain loading facility maintains
benefits and doubles the retirement
payment in the last year of the contract.
"Brothers Emit Wold, K.D.
Watkins, Frank Shade, George
O'Neil, and Leal Sundet and Sister
Karen Scott deserve special credit in
this drive," said Will Luch, Local 8
Secretary-Treasurer, who deserves
organizing credit himself as his local
places another brick in the wall of
port solidarity.
—Tom Price

MORE DOLE WORKERS JOIN
LOCAL 142
Countless days and nights of hard
work by ILWU full-time and rankand-file organizers culminated in a
couple of significant victories: 20 new
members organized at the Dole power
plant in Waialua, Oahu last October
and another 160 organized at the
Dole Tropical diversified fruit operations on Oahu in January.
"While International Representative Wes Furtado and Organizer
‘Jing' Tabudlo were assigned to these
campaigns, rank-and-file members
filled the house-to-house teams, contacting each worker in person," said
International Vice President Leonard
Hoshijo. "They came from various
industries, like Avelino Martin,
Brandon Daniel and Teddy Espelita
from Pineapple, Ernesto Matias from
retail food and Raeleen Matsubara
from tourism."
The ILWU's affiliation with the
AFL-CIO helped the drive when the
Laborers' Union began to solicit the
Dole workers last year. Instead of a
nasty turf fight between the unions,
the ILWU appealed to the AFL-CIO
which ruled that the ILWU's standing collective bargaining relationship
with Dole made it the union to do the
organizing.
"That ruling proved valid when
we won by a card check of the major-

ity of the workers," said Local 142
Vice President Bobby Girald.
The new Dole Tropical members
grow and pack such diverse crops as
coffee, papayas and other exotic
fruits, flowers, feed and energy biomass fuel on former Waialua Sugar
Co. lands. They join ILWU agriculture members in sugar, pineapple,
macadamia nuts, coffee, guavas,
papayas and other niche specialties.
--from The Voice ofthe IL WI]

VICTORY AT RIO DOCE PASHA
TERMINAL
Local 63 OCU achieved another
election victory in Wilmington, this
time at a break-bulk terminal that
has twice turned down representation. The organizing drive was quite
brief—only five weeks—mainly
because the workers had been
through this before and management's previous buy-off tactics had
grown stale.
"An ex-office clerical who used to
work at Pasha contacted us and said
they were interested again, and I got
in touch with Cori Wolverton, a worker at Pasha. At our first meeting they
wanted to sign cards so we signed
them right up," said Jeff Powell,
Local 63 vice president. The election
was held Feb. 27 and the vote was five
to two.
Earlier organizing drives had
occurred in a more secure economy,
and management prevented unionization by offering perks and baubles.
Since then many high-wage jobs
around the country have "gone
south," and workers no longer can
count on anything resembling lifetime employment.
"People don't feel secure with
employers," said Jerry Rich, president of Local 63 OCU. A union contract will always make layoffs or
downsizing a negotiable issue, and
ILWU contracts have strong no-layoff
provisions.
"Joe Ibarra (now International
Secretary-Treasurer) started with us
about eight years ago on our first
drive here. Management was able to
buy people off then," Rich said. "Jeff
Powell and I have been a team for
over 20 years, and we worked together on this one since the beginning."
Cori Wolverton organized on site
to educate and explain the need for
unionization. Other workers from
recently organized offices came out to
share their experiences and help the
Pasha workers know what it's like to
go through a union drive. That went
a long way.
Pasha workers handle the paperwork for delivery of containers and
break bulk steel, do the accounting,
billing and payroll functions and
order the longshore labor. With the
election win at Pasha another link is
forged in the chain of port unity in
Los Angeles/Long Beach. All but two
of the OCU jurisdiction terminals on
the waterfront have union contracts
at this point.
"In 1995 we promised we would
make a level playing field for all
OCU's here and we are well on our
way to doing just that," Powell said.
-TOM Price

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

International Director at Organizing
Peter Olney
415-775-0533
Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller
10-835-2770
Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin
415-775-0533
Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057
Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman
206-448-1870
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ILWU remembers a
waterfront pioneer
By Doug Sepik=
Lawrence Kupanihi Kelley Jr. believed in God,in loving his family, and in working hard
for the union. At home he was a compassionate, loving man devoted to
fulfilling his responsibilities as a son,
husband, father and grandfather. At
work, he was a man who fought for
fairness and equality for his fellow
stevedores on the Honolulu docks.
Kelley is considered by many to
be a labor pioneer on Hawaii's waterfront. The "Rev," as he was called on
the docks, participated in many contract talks and always played a pivotal role on the union's negotiating
committee.
"You can't find guys like him anymore," said close friend and retired
stevedore Hubert Kanaha. "He
looked at people and he understood
them. He never looked down on
them."
After graduating from St. Louis
High School in 1952, Kelley became a
mason's helper with Associated
Masons Co. He also joined the
National Guard and served for 19
years. In 1955 he began two life-long
relationships: he married Lily Kalani
Hew-Len, and he became a member
of ILWU Local 142 as a longshore
worker with Castle and Cooke.
Kelley's leadership ability quickly
placed him on the longshore safety
committee. He became more active in
union affairs, first as a gang steward
and then as a longshore unit executive board member. He sacrificed
much of his time to both his job as a
longshore worker and his responsibilities as an ILWU officer.
Kelley was elected secretary of
Oahu's longshore unit in 1961 and
served in that capacity for seven
years. He was elected as a delegate to
every International and Local convention up until his retirement and
to every longshore caucus since 1961.
Leonard Victorino, an officer for
Unit 4204 Matson CFS-CY, came to
know Kelley through labor "loaning"
between their companies. He recalled
Kelley's leadership qualities and dedication to improving working conditions on the waterfront.
"Whenever you talked to
[Kelley], he was always foremost for
the men," said Victorino. "He was
what the ILWU is about: equal pay
for equal work—and everybody gets
treated the same. When Kelley found
out what we made an hour, he said
'you guys aren't making the money
you're supposed to be making.' Then
he took us under his wing and taught
us what we should be doing. He gave
us support in everything we did."
As a labor negotiator, Kelley's
strong belief in fairness fueled his
tenacity in fighting for the best possible contract. "If he felt strongly that
his members needed something,
there was no backing down and the
company would sense it across the
HONOLULU—Rev.

Lawrence Kelley

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON !LIN POLITICAL ACTION FUND
Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,
Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997, amended Article X of the International Constitution to
read:
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which
shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disadvantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision
not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro
rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status ofthe
fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will
be made to the International Executive Board.
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as
follows:
"Up to One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.50) of each March and July's per capita
payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund
where it will be used in connection with federal, state and local elections. These
deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more
or less than that guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on
behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for that purpose. The Titled Officers may suspend either or both
diversions if, in their judgement, the financial condition of the International warrants suspension.
"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any
portion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such
a desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the
amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion
occurs.
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions
directly to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any
amounts whenever they wish."
Li No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action
Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check in the amount of
$1.50 prior to March 1, 1998.
u Less than $1.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire $1.50 to the ILWU
. I understand that the
Political Action Fund. I will contribute
International will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and
$1.50 prior to March 1, 1998.
u More than $1.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary contribution of$1.50 to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my check
for $

NAME
AJ3DRESS

*

Local 27 Fourteenth Annual
Golf Tournament coming up
he Local 27 Sports Committee
announced its annual match to
be held at the Dungenese Golf
Course, between Sequim and Port
Angeles, April 23, 1998, 8:30 a.m.
Shotgun start. The address of the
course is 1965 Woodcock Rd., Sequim,
22
Wednesday, April
On
Dungeness Golf Course will be
blocked off starting at 11 a.m. for the

T

SIGNATURE

UNrr 0

RETURN TO: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

table," said Victorino.
"He knew his stuff," said Oahu
Division Representative and longshore business agent Tyrone Tahara.
"He knew his contract, he knew the
history of the contract. He knew the
background of things—not just the
words, but the intent behind the contract language."
Kelley left Castle and Cooke in
1964 for McCabe, Hamilton and
Renny, the company he would retire
from 33 years later. In the late 1960s
Kelley was asked to serve the ILWU
in its effort to organize the Big
Island's hotel industry. In 1970,
Kelley was chosen to serve as personal aide to then International VicePresident Jack Hall, who was stricken with Parkinson's disease, and
accompanied Hall on his mission to
rebuild the ILWU's organizing program throughout the West Coast and
Alaska.
Kelley was ordained as a minister
at Ka Makua Mau Loa(Church of the
Living God) in July 1977. In July
1983, he became the Hope "Calm
(assistant pastor) of his church. With
his new title came another responsibility: Kelley was always asked to
provide the invocation that opened
many international and local conventions of the ILWU. During his years
as a union leader, Kelley also served
as division-wide trial committee
member, longshore pension plan and
medical plan trustee for 12 years,
Oahu longshore unit vice-chair from
1975 to 1985, and unit chair from
1986 to 1991.
The demands of work always
seemed to take Kelley away from
being with his wife and family, but as
much as they missed him, his family
understood and learned to live with
his devotion to work and to the
union.
"That was his life," said Lily
Kelley. "I never expected any other
life except this."
Kelley retired from stevedoring
in 1997, and his retirement also
brought an end to active participation in union affairs. Nonetheless,
Kelley continued to serve as an advisor and counselor to ILWU members,
especially the new longshore leadership. In the later part of 1997, Kelley
began suffering from serious complications caused by cancer. His courageous battle against the disease
ended on New Year's Eve.
With his passing, Kelley leaves
behind a legacy that will live on in
the hearts and minds of his wife, children, family members, friends, and
all the people he has spiritually
touched and was known to love.
Chrissy Ah Yee, Kelley's niece, faithfully remembers the words her uncle
would always say.
"When I'm gone, I'm gone. Don't
cry over me 'cause I'm in heaven, I'm
enjoying myself, and the work must
go on."

HAW practice round. Tee reservations must be made for this round,
call the course at:(360)683-6344.
Entry fee is $65, which covers
golf, dinner and prizes. Extra dinner
tickets are $20 each. For info contact:
Dennis Standley or Allen Osterberg
at 360-457-7595, or write the committee at 608 Marine Dr. / Port Angeles,
WA 98363.
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PENSIONERS HANG TOGETHER

"TO THE GREATEST UNION EVER"

We enjoy close to a $1,000 a
At the present time I am in the
month retirement pension, so rest home in Jasper, Alabama. I am
thought we should give up at least 97 years old. I have outlived my two
one month to fight people who would sons, Cecil and Lance, both members
have people working for minimum of the ILWU.
I read in The Dispatcher you need
wage. If we don't hang together there
will be no pensions nor benefits for money. I can come up with a few dollars. The ILWU gave me so much, I
the retired.
just
wish I could help more.
Chester and Beth Parker, Local 8 retired
Here
is a hundred dollars for
Boring, OR
your Political Action Fund. Not
much, but with the expenses I have I
MESSAGE TO PENSIONERS
am getting by pretty close. As I go
Attacks on Labor are escalating! along I will try and help as much as I
Recently the corporation-con- can.
trolled California Supreme Court
To the greatest union ever.
ruled that older workers, with seniori- Thank you.
ty, could be fired and replaced by
Jesse E. Brakefield
lower-paid younger workers. And this
Retired Local 63, #49487
is being done. Only strong unions, like
the ILWU, with enforceable contracts,
A MESSAGE FROM LIVERPOOL
can still protect their members.
This is one of the hardest letters
Now the bosses have shifted their
attack to health-care benefits ofretirees. that I have had to write. On the 26th
And the courts are cooperating.
of January, 1998 our dispute was
The 6th Circuit Court of Appeals declared over.
At a meeting at Transport House,
in Cincinnati has just ruled that,
although the General Motors Cor- our shop stewards committee recomporation (GM) had promised life-time mended that we call the dispute off
health-care benefits in the 1970s and and vote to accept the 28,000 pounds
early 1980s, GM may change and that had been put back on the table.
The reasons given were that we
REDUCE benefits if it so chooses.
This decision legalizes what GM has had gone as far as we can, bearing in
been doing for ten years. In 1989, mind the Labour Party would not
84,000 non-union retirees sued GM assist us, the union had betrayed us
because it had reserved the right to all during this dispute and underchange or eliminate retiree health mined every route that we took, even
benefits, even after telling employees ignoring the last ballot result and the
they could count on lifetime coverage. tactics of Mersey Docks and Harbour
These were salaried employees who Co., throwing the offer open.
I think the final nail in our coffin
retired between 1974 and 1988. After
1988 GM began reserving the right to was 60 men accepting the offer, also
cut benefits. (However, free health two men dying over Christmas.
I am heartbroken because I wantcare benefits for members of the
United Auto Workers Union remain in ed my job, not money. I am trying not
effect and have not been modified.) to be bitter, but it looks like the
Union lawyers say that if this ruling Transport and General Workers
stands "it could open the floodgates to Union may be about to recruit the
broad-scale corporate cutbacks in scabs of Liverpool into our union,
retiree health benefits." The Supreme "the final insult."
We must now carry on and try to
Court will now be asked to overturn
build a new life, but it will be very
this federal appeals court decision.
ILWU Pensioners know that they hard, the unemployment in Liverpool
have good pensions and benefits is very high, so I don't know whether
because of their membership in the I will ever work again.
Allow me to conclude my letter
ILWU and these will continue as long
as the union remains strong. There now by thanking you all for the supare battles ahead of us. Pensioners port that you have given the
should continue their support of their Liverpool dockworkers during this
union by becoming active in their long struggle.
If there is one good thing to come
local Pension Club. The future of our
union depends on the active partici- out of our dispute, it is that it has
pation of the working members and made all the dockers world wide to
wake up and prepare themselves betall the retirees.
ter
for the fights ahead.
Asher Rarer #2436, Local 10, retired
Best wishes from Liverpool
Member, S.F. Bay Area ILWU
Pensioners Club San Francisco, CA
Michael Kilcullen

LOCAL OEM
ELECTIONS
LOCAL 8 OFFICERS
President: George O'Neil; Vice
President: Tim Mortimer; Secretary/
Treasurer: Will H. Luch; LRC: Scott
Elliot and George O'Neil; Business
Agent: Gordon Gonnuscio; Regular
Dispatcher: Kenny Tallmon; Night
Dispatcher: Ron Lewis; Marshall:
James Burton; Trustees: Ken Tester,
Matt Wolfe and John Evans; PR.
Committee: Bob Fambro, Art Wagner
and Ron Frantz; Safety Committee:
James Burton, Mike O'Toole and Art
Wagner; Columbia River District
Council: Art Wagner.

LOCAL 27 ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Dispatcher: George Schoenfeldt; Mt.
Dispatcher: Dennis Standley; Secretary/Treasurer: George Schoenfelt;
Trustees: Ray Standley, Loren Cooke
and Brandy Price; Executive Board:
George Rampp, Rick Parkhurst, Al
Heinle, Al
Osterberg, Craig
Osterberg, Don Craker, Tom Wilcox,
Tom Jacobsen, Randi Hansen and
Schoenfeldt;
Safety
George
Committee: Don Craker, Fred Henke,
Randi Hansen and Tom Wilcox;
Sergeant at Arms: Al Osterberg;
PSC/OLC Delegate: Tom Jacobsen;
Caucus Delegate: Marc Kalla.

LOCAL 63 MARINE CLERKS
NEW OFFICERS

President: Thomas Jacobsen;
President: Michael A. Zuliani;
Vice President: Randi Hansen; LRC:
Vice
President: Phil Guerrero;
Marc Kalla, Jay Kalla and Jim Root;
Secretary: Richard Jacobelly.

wAix FOR 11,15710E
1998
Saati
Q.
Sipper,
California's
Strawberry
Workers

(1)

Get Cesar
Chavez St.
Highway
Signs lip

tvw
Call for the Elimination of Toxic Pesticides in the Fields
12 noon: aa-aembite at Doloreo Park
1 rim: march through the Miacioot to Ce-scir Chavez St.
2 pm: rally at Raza Park (CeJar Chavez 6r Potrero)
by Freedom Song Network,
Vitkeuti Mawethu, Grupo OULst

01144.1iC

more pecalcer-1 and perforroser to be ariaoastceil
for nore information call 415-674-1884

LONGSHORE PENSIONERS,
SURVIVORS AND DECEASED
RECENT PENSIONERS:Local
4—Raymond Lehto; Local 8—Alvin
Lawler; Local 10—William Watt, Joe
L. Johnson, G.M. Mendonca,
Roosevelt Stroud, Howard Davis,
Robert McCrae, Willie Roan, Joseph
Myler Jr.; Local
13-Gilbert
Martinez, Manuel Martinez, Vilim
Alaga; Local 23-Thomas Moore,
Richard Lord; Local 25-Gerald
34-Edward
Treadwell;
Local
Garvey; Local 40-Clarence Nelson;
Local 46-John Dominguez; Local
50-Lloyd Goodrich.,Local 92-Robert
Reiter; Local 94-Albert Smith,
Antonio Sandoval, Donald Carpenter;
Local 98-Howard Fry.
DECEASED: Local 7-Harold
Campbell; Local 8-Robert Lutz,
William Schuky (Joanne)*; Local
10-James Schiele, J.C. Jackson
(Earlene), Robert Williams (Juanita),
Aurelio Roman, Louis Goldsby;
Local 12-William Cottell (Sharon),
Joseph Ragusin (Jeanette); Local
13-Raymond Juarez, Thomas Grant,
Paul Gromer, James Dickerson
(Deotis), William Smith (Odell),
Albert Watson (Blanche), Woodrow
Wilson (Ezella), A.L. Mc Donald
(Sylvia), Becoy Rogers Jr. (Otila);
Local 19-Stanley Erickson, William
Dean Jr. (Edna); Local 21-Raymond
Jessee (Betty Lea), William Ogden;
Local 23-Floyd Harman; Local 29Kenneth Harris; Local 34-Paul

Bobo; Local 50-Frank Reiter; Local
52-Eugene Mc Kee (Mildred), George
Guerin, Harry Smith (Lidia); Local
63-Robert Garrabrant (Clara),
George Rickers (Wanda); Local 91Jean Lacau, Raymond Sutter
(Frances); Local 92-Floyd Smith
(Lorraine), James Lowe; Local 94Jerome La Vasseur; Local 200-Sam
Fennimore; *(Survivor in parenthesis)
SURVIVORS:
DECEASED
Local 8-Dorothy Dernbach, Virginia
Carlson, Willa Wines; Local 10-Ella
Barnacle, Ethel Alexander, Felicita
Lopez, Arizona Limbrick, Helen
Pacheco, Dorothy Bobo, Olive McCoy,
Carmen Venturi, Leda Callan, Minnie
Rodriguez, Verdell Bucsit; Local 12Clara Berge, Irene Johnson; Local
13-Helen Kinzinger, Vera Cameron,
Monnie Moody, Betty Wedderbrun,
Bernice Dominici, Mary Crawford,
Belen Chairez, Shigeyo Okano; Local
19-Kathryn Deleo; Local 23-WM.
Mostrom; Local 25-Lillian Neilan;
Local 40-Rhea Mc Curtain; Local
47-Julia Miller; Local 53-Agnes
Keady, Elaine Wallace; Local 54Zelda Davenport; Local 63-Gladys
Applegate, Ruth Cappelle, Zita
Backer; Local 75-Marie Laflin;
Local 91-Ruth Booth, Hazel Larson,
Laura Navarro, Mary Mordus; Local
94-Pauline Marshall; Local 98Sylvia Myrberg, Hildur Towell.

MAY IS MEDICAL, DENTAL CHOICE MONTH
Active and retired longshore families in the ports where members
have a choice can change medical plans during the open enrollment period May 1 to May 31, 1998. The change will be effective July 1, 1998. San
Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland/Vancouver active and retired longshore workers may change dental plans during the month of May.
MEDICAL CHOICE: The medical plan choice is between the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan and the Choice Port Plan for Southern California
Locals 13, 26, 29, 63 and 94; Northern California Locals 10,.18, 34 (San
Francisco), 34 (Stockton), 54, 75 and 91; and Oregon Columbia River
Locals 4, 8, 40 and 92.
In the Washington area, the choices for Locals 19, 23, 32, 47, 52 and
98 are the Group Health Cooperative and the Choice Port Plan. The choices for North Bend/Coos Bay Local 12, Longview Local 21, and Astoria
Local 50 are the Providence Health Plan (formerly SelectCare) and the
Choice Port Plan.
DENTAL PLANS: For Los Angeles locals, dental choice is between
the Delta Dental Plan and the Sakai, Simms,Simon and Sugiyama group
plan. For San Francisco locals, dental choice is between the Delta Dental
Plan and Naismith group plan. For Portland/Vancouver locals dental
choice is between Blue Cross of Oregon Dentacare, Oregon Kaiser Dental
Plan and Oregon/Washington Dental Service.
Information on the dental and medical plans, and forms to change
plans, can be obtained at the locals and the ILWU-PIVIA Benefit Plans
Office.
All enrollment cards must be completed and submitted to the
Benefit Plans office by May 31 for the change to be effective July 1.
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poster
11-color, 2303 hand silk-screened by the artist
commemorating the ILWU's Feb. 26, 1998
demonstration against the PMA
Send $20 plus $5 for shipping and handling to:
Liverpool Dockers Victory Defense Committee
P.O. Box 2574
Oakland, CA 94614
A fund raiser for the
Liverpool Dockers Victory Defense Committee

401110
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On September 28,1997 a snarling, vicious Neptune Jade arrived in
Oakland, California. Longshore workers and an alerted community assessed
the danger and, at the request of its Liverpool trainers, honored the
internationally recognized practice of"walking the dog without the dog"—
sometimes called the picket line. The Neptune Jade was unable to discharge
its bowels in the USA,Canada and Japan.
Because of these acts of international solidarity the multi snapped and
SLAPPed, requiring a further training demonstration February 26,1998.
Defend the right to picket and honor picket lines
Stop the witch hunt
Drop the lawsuits

",
Story
ILWU
"The
New Edition, and

"We are the ILWU"
30-minute color video

A Helping Hand...
...when you need it most. That's what
we're all about. We are the representatives
of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.
We provide professional and confidential
assistance to you and your family for alcoholism, drug abuse and other problems-and we're just a phone call away.
ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION

Please send me the following:
"The ILWU Story: Six Decades of Militant Unionism"
books @ $7.00 each
"We Are The ILWU" videos @ $7.00 each
Total Enclosed:
Please add S1.50 per book or video for orders sent outside the U.S.
Make all checks or money orders payable to "MU." U.S. funds only.
„Send this form with payment enclosed to:
LWU Ubrary—book and video sales
1188 Franidin Street4th Floor
,CA 941
San

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
505 We. Pacific Coast Hwy, Ste. C
Wilmington, CA 90744
(310) 549-9066

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 621-7326

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 113
(604) 254-7911

